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Photosvnthetic Pilot reactor TN 25.2 

1. Introduction. 

The MELISSA Pilot Plant, currently located at the Department of Chemical 

Engineering of the Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona, has been conceived to 

integrate the knowledge developed by the different groups involved in the project, 

and to demonstrate the feasibility of the concept and the robustness of its operation. 

At the present time, two bioreactors, corresponding to compartments III an IV of the 

MELISSA loop (as described in Figure l), are in operation in the Pilot Plant. The 

bioreactor corresponding to compartment IV, where the cyanobacteria Spirulina 

platensis is grown using the light as energy source, is the most developed so far. As a 

step forward in the development of the Pilot Plant, the second phase of the work plan, 

includes the design and construction of a new bioreactor for compartment IV. 

Simultaneously, the bioreactor currently used for Spirdina will be modified to adapt 

it to the culture of Rhodohactw cells for compartment II (a proposal for these 

modifications is presented in TN 25.4). In this TN a basic proposal regarding the 

concept for the new bioreactor is made. In case of acceptance by ESTEC, this 

proposal will be discussed with the bioreactor manufacturer to establish all the 

specific details in order to proceed to its construction and set-up. Three main aspects 

constitute the driving force for the new bioreactor design : 

- to scale-up the volume of the bioreactor to a volume enabling a oxygen 

production to sustain the life of three rats. 

- to maintain as far as possible the current type of bioreactor, in order to use 

efficiently all the knowledge developed in the present unit (for example, the 

knowledge model between cell growth and light intensity). 

- to improve the operation of the bioreactor proposing alternatives for some of 

the peripheral equipment/instrumentation. Some of these changes are due to the 

availability of new equipment, and others are directly linked to the change of size. The 

number of changes should be minimised to those with a clear impact in the reactor 

operation. According to these objectives, this TN has been divided in two parts : new 

bioreactor design and auxiliary equipment. A detailed description of the bioreactor 

currently employed has not been considered necessary, as can be easily obtained from 
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Thermophlllc anaeroblc 
fermentatlves 

Figure 1. General concept of MELISSA and its compartments 

previous MELISSA documentation (Binois 1994). 

2. The new bioreactor design. 

2.1 Basic considerations 

As mentioned in the introduction, two previous requirements for the design are 

to use the same concept of bioreactor, that is, an air-lift, and to scale-up the working 

volume to be able to sustain the life of three rats. In order to scale-up the current 

bioreactor to its new size several preliminary points were considered : 

- the size increase could require an increase in the reactor diameter. This would 

reduce the ratio of surface to volume in the reactor, therefore making more difficult 

the illumination of the cells. Qualitatively, 3 (riven a cell concentration, for the same 

intensity of the light at the external surface of the reactor (Fr), the light intensity in the 

centre of the bioreactor will be lower for a larger diameter. This will generate, 

especially when high concentrations of cells would be desired, a dark volume inside 

the bioreactor, in which the light intensity would be too low (<1W/m2) and where the 
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cells would not grow. This drawback of a diameter increase could be compensated by 

increasing the Fr. However this has a physical limit (the level of Fr required for a 

large diameter may not be attainable), and, more important, too high Fr would cause 

inhibition to the cells growth. Thus, increasing Fr from 400 W/m* would possibly 

create a volume of the reactor where cell growth would be inhibited. 

- the scale-up in the reactor volume can not be realised only by maintaining the 

diameter of the present bioreactor and increasing its height, because the height of the 

laboratory imposes obvious restrictions. In addition, the construction and the working 

conditions (for example pressure) would also be more adverse. 

-in terms of reactor homogeneity regarding illumination, a desirable feature of 

the design is to have a high ratio between the volume of the illuminated zone with 

respect to the total reactor volume (Vil/Vt). This ratio is 0.52 for the reactor 

presently used. 

- a meaningful magnitude to calculate in the design of the reactor is the 

volumetric rate of energy absorbed in the photobioreactor, <A>, which is related to 

the radiant energy available and therefore to cell growth rate. As described by Cornet 

et al (Cornet et al, 1993) the relationship between Fr and <A> for a cylindrical 

reactor is given by : 

A 2 - a . sirzh . SR 

IF,/ R cosh6R + a. sinh6R 
(1) 

As <A> depends of the way to illuminate the reactor and its geometry, it is a 

specific data of a bioreactor. However, when the mono-dimensional approximation is 

expected, equation (1) will remain valid as long as the cylindrical geometry is not 

changed. Therefore, this relationship can be used to study what increase in Fr is 

required to maintain the same values of <A> in reactors with different diameters. 

Taking into account these different aspects, some alternatives for the bioreactor 

design have been studied, and their main features are summarised below. In order to 

do some of the calculations, basically those linking the incident radiant energy flux at 

the external surface of the bioreactor (Fr) and the radiant energy flux at the centre of 
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the bioreactor (Eb) the correspondin, (T sections of the PHOTOSIM program have 

been used. 

The four configurations used to study the ef‘t‘ects of the design on the different 

magnitudes of the reactor are : 

- the air-lift reactor presently used (reactor 1, figure 2) 

- an air-lift reactor with an increased diameter of 0.12 m (reactor 2, figure 3) 

- an air-lift reactor with an inci_eased diameter of 0.17 m (reactor 3, figure 4) 

- an air-lift reactor with an external loop, with a 

figure 5) 

diameter of 0.12 m (reactor 4, 

0.51 

0.096 --__ __* 

Figure 2. Cur-rent air-lift bioreactor configuration (reactor 1). 
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Figure 5. Estemal loop air-lift configuration (reactor 4). 
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In all the bioreactors proposed, the ditkent design relationships, such as the 

ratio between reactor and internal draft tube diameter, or the ratio between the 

reactor diameter and the gas separation section have been calculated according to the 

general criteria proposed in the literature of air-lift bioreactors (Chisti 

and Young 1993). 

Table 1 gives the values of the ditt‘erent radius according to 

1989, Chisti 

the scheme 

proposed in figure 6 and the mathematical model developed previously (Cornet et al. 

1993), employed for each reactor in the simulations done with PHOTOSIM. 

reactor 1 reactors reactor 3 
2,4 

R 0,048 0,06 0,085 

rl 0,0302 0,0497 0,068 

l-2 0,02585 0,0447 0,063 

r3 0,0115 0,0115 0,0115 

rb 0,0095 0,0095 0,0095 

Table 1. Values of the ditt‘erent radius corresponding to the reactors studied, 
according to Figure 6, as used in PHOTOSIM. 

Rl 

R2 

R3 

Q 

Figure 6. Definition of the dit’ferent radius in the reactor 
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Table 2 gives the values of some general magnitudes for each reactor. It can be 

observed that the ratio between the illuminated area to the total reactor volume is 

maintained at similar level for most of the designs, with a considerable increase for 

configuration 2. For that case, the ratio of the illuminated to total volume is also 

highest. However, this configuration is not possible, because the height is too high. 

This, in addition to the limitations of the pilot plant laboratory would add diffkulties 

in the construction and operation of the reactor 

Regarding the illumination conditions, the results obtained with PHOTOSIM 

for the current bioreactor (diameter 9.6 cm) and the two diameters used as study case 

(12 and 17 cm) in this TN, using different criteria, are summarised in tables 3 to 6. 

reactor 1 reactor 2 reactor 3 reactor 4 
Useful volume (dm’) 7 49,97 49,96 54 

Illuminated volume (dm’) 3.68 42,95 38,56 37,3 

Illuminated volume/total 0,52 0,85 0,77 0,69 
volume 

Illuminated area/total 
volume (m-l) 

21,54 28,64 18,16 22,9 

Table 2. Values of some general magnitudes for the different reactors sl :udied 

In table 3, the Eb values at the centre of the current bioreactor are calculated 

for two different values for Fr (195 and 400 U!!/III’) and Cx (0.7 and 1.4 g/l). This 

conditions are taken as a basis for the comparison of the simulation results of the 

different configurations. It should be noticed that in this case, for the higher cell 

concentration the corresponding Eb values are below the value limiting cell growth (1 

W/Ill*). 

In table 4, the Eb values for the same situations studied in table 3 are given for 

the other two diameters, 12 and 17 cm. The drastic et‘fect of the diameter on the light 

availability is evident, and these results corroborate quantitatively the limitation of the 

scale-up procedure regarding diameter increase. This fact can also be observed in the 

results presented in tables S and 6 

In table 5, the values of Fr necessary for the two new diameters in order to 

maintain the same <A> values than for the current configuration , and their 

corresponding Eb, are given. It cn11 be Iloticed that in spite of the increase in Fr to 

values higher than 400 W/m’, the Eb values are very low for the case of 17 cm 
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diameter, and about 10% for 12 cm diameter, when compared to the data in Table 3. 

Table 6 gives the results when the calculations are made using the criteria of 

obtaining the same Eb value for the 12 and I7 cm configurations, than in the current 

configuration, for the conditions in table 3. In accordance to the previous points it can 

be observed the high Fr values that should be required. 

Fr cx Eb <A> 

I 0.7 1 25.07 1 7768.9 1 
I I 

195 I:4 Oj56 1 7768;9 1 

400 O-7 51,42 15807 

400 1,4 0,73 15807 

Table 3. Eb values for reactor I at different conditions. 

<A> cx 

7768,9 0,7 

7768,9 1,4 

15807 0,7 

15807 194 

Fr Fr Eb Eb 
reactors 2,4 reactor 3 reactors 2,4 reactor3 

241,8 342,5 8,52 0,604 

241,8 342,5 0,026 6,64E-05 

495,94 702,6 17,478 1,239 

495,94 702,6 0,054 1,36E-04 

Table 4. Eb and <A> values for the ditt‘erent configurations, for the same conditions 
used in table 3. 

Fr Cx Eb <A> Eb 
reactor 1 reactor 1 reactors 2,4 

195 0,7 25,07 7768,9 6,872 

195 1,4 0,356 7768.9 0,021 

400 0.7 51.42 15807 14.097 

t400 1114 / 0,73 1 15807 1 0,044 1 

reactors 2,4 reactor 3 reactor 3 

~iiil 
Table 5. Values of Fr and Eb for the ditt‘erent configurations, for the same <A> 

values than reactor 1. 

Eb cx 

25,07 0,7 

0,356 I,4 
51,42 0,7 

0,73 I,4 

Fr Fr 

reactors2,4 reactor3 

711,3 1,42E+04 

3,24E+03 1,83E+06 

1,46E+03 2,92E+04 

6,65E+03 3,76E+06 

Table 6. Values of Fr for the different configurations, for the same Eb than reactor 1. 
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In conclusion, from the results of these calculations. and taking into account the 

rest of criteria already enumerated, the basic concept proposed for the new $)i?-rrlilm 

bioreactor is as configuration 4. That is, an air-lift bioreactor with an external loop 

downcomer, and with a relatively moderate increase in diameter (new diameter 

around 12 cm) with respect to the current configuration. This design represents a 

compromise between volume required, physical size, illumination conditions, and 

relatively simple configuration. 

Following this conclusion, a more detailed design of the bioreactor has been 

elaborated. For this the volume and illumination needed to fLllfi1 the preliminary 

requirement of sustaining the life of three rats has been taken into account. 

2.1 Bioreactor sizing and dCtililcd design. 

According to the previous results obtained with rats (de Chambure 1992, 

Tranquille 1992) it will be assumed that a rat (weighing between 200-400 g) can 

consume 25 g/day of ,\j,irr/lilw. This rats consume about 1 I OJKg .h and evolve 

0.9 1 COJkg .h. Therefore for an hypothetical experiment using 3 resting rats of 

about 400 g .in weight, 3. I25 g/h of ,\j,imli/m have to be produced. At the same time 

this ,Y$il*llIi7lcr should produce at least I .2 I OJh (5.36 IO-’ mol 0*/h) and consume 

about 1.08 I COJh. If the rats are in an active state a coefficient of 2.5 can be applied 

to correct for the increased oxygen consumption. This results in a consumption of a 

3 1 0*/h (0.134 mol Or/h) and an approximate production of 2.7 I COJh. Those 

values have been taken as a starting point for the following calculations. 

Using PHOTOSIM, which at this moment can appropriately represent the available 

experimental data, a bioreactor illuminated with an Fr of 300 W/m2, can produce a 

biomass productivity of 6.9 10“ g .I-’ .h-‘. while producin, _ __ (1 3 33 lo-’ mol O2 .l-’ .h-‘. 

From the oxygen amount needed for the three active rats it can be calculated that a 

volume of a bioreactor (with the same characteristics as the one used in PHOTOSIM) 

of 40 1 would be required. A similar calculation done for the biomass produced will 

give that a bioreactor of 44 I is required. If we take the 40 I bioreactor a 90% of the 

rats daily food intake can be fulfilled. This is judged satisfactorily at this moment as 

the food intake of the rats is expected to be supplemented, in the laboratory ,either by 

another compartment in the h1ELISSA loop or by an external supplement. 
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To obtain the total useful volume this illuminated volume has to be corrected by 

a factor taking into account the fact that not all the bioreactor volume will be 

illuminated. Therefore if we assume that a bioreactor has a 20% of its volume non 

illuminated, the final volume will be then around SO I. 

Using the actual 7 I bioreactor, the productivity of 6.9 10e2 g .I-’ .h-’ mentioned 

above is attained at 300 W/m’ for an illuminated surface of 0.154 m* This 

corresponds to a production of 0.483 g/h of ,\/I~/x/~JJ~I. Therefore the total consumed 

illumination power is of 46.2 W, 

At this point the assumption that the power consumed for a certain productivity 

is constant can reasonably be done. Therefore from the above mentioned values of 

46.2W consumed for a production of 0.48_ 7 g/h and the new desired production of 

3.12 g/h it follows that an illumination po\ver of 300 W (398.9) will have to be 

supplied to the new bioreactor. Taking a security factor of 15% , the illumination 

power to supply to the new bioreactor has to be around 350 W of usefill light energy. 

The bioreactor surface will be illuminated with 300 W/m2, therefore it can easily be 

calculated that to obtain a total of 350 W the illuminated area required for the new 

bioreactor has to be of I 16 m2, 

In conclusion, a bioreactor of 40 I illun;inated volume (higher total usetil 

volume, depending on the ratio of illuminated volume vs. total volume), and having 

an illuminated area of at 1. 16 m’ with an Fr. of 300 \4’lm2, will be required. From this 

data and the basic concept design chosen above, the following final design is 

proposed. 

As represented in figure 7, the final design consists of an airlift bioreactor 

having a rising tube and an external downcomer both having a 12 cm diameter. The 

length of this tubes, which constitute the illuminated part of the bioreactor is of 1.65 

meters. These two tubes are connected by two stainless steel parts that are double 

jacketed for temperature control (cooling of the bioreactor is necessary to 

compensate the thermal energy input fi-OIII the lamps). The total volume of this 

bioreactor is of 54 litres (table 7) having an illuminated volume of 37.3 I. This value is 

slightly below to the 40 I calculated before but on the other hand it has a hisher 

illuminated area, I .24 m2 ,instead of I, 16. hloreover this bioreactor has 69% of its 

12 
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total volume illuminated, which represents a significant improvement from the 

presently used bioreactor which only has a 52% of illuminated volume. This design 

represents a compromise between the airlift design and the operational specifications. 

Figure 7 also shows proposed location f’or the different probes. 

illuminated volume (I) 
Illuminated area (m2) 

Total volume (I) 
Illuminated Vol./Tot. Vol. 

Illuminated Area/Tot Vol. 

Actual bioreactor New design 

3.68 37.3 

0.154 1.24 
7 54 

0.52 0.69 
21.54 22.9 

Table 7 : Comparison of reference parameters of the new bioreactor and the 
bioreactor currently in operation. 

3. Auxiliary equipment. 

The event of the construction of a new bioreactor should be used to review the 

operation of 

necessary. In 

in bioreactor 

should be 

proposed 

equipment 

the auxiliary equipment currently used and propose modifications if 

some cases these moditications appear as a consequence of the change 

scale. As a principle used in this part, the number of modifications 

minimised, and limited to those more important. No modifications are 

for the equipment working satisfactorily, even that new alternative 

may be available. In the followin g the main aspects proposed to review 

will be addressed. 

3.1. Illuniinntioll system. 

The illumination system is clearly a key element in any photobioreactor. In the 

present ,Q,ir.r//it~r bioreactor, halogen lamps with variable intensity have been used 

successfillly. The possibility to regulate the light intensity has been a key feature in 

order to develop an automated control system based on the relationship between light 

availability and cell growth. Also, the spectra of the halogen lamps was shown 

adequate to the absorption spectra of ,Sj)i/~/i/~r cells (Binois 1994). However, 

halogen lamps present also important drawbacks, One of them is heat dissipation. The 

heat produced by the lamps is considerable, makin, (r necessary the use of external fans 

and a cooling system in order to maintain the reactor temperature. 

As discussed previously a total of 3SOW will have to be supplied to the new 

bioreactor. Taking into account an etticiency of the lamps in converting power energy 
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to light energy of 5% it follows that the total power of the 

about 7000W. If we assume that the same kind of lamps as 

(Sylvania 12V 20W) a total of 350 lamps will be necessary 

3.2. Required power supply for the hnlps. 

lamps will have to be of 

used before will be used 

As a source of power for the lamps two possible solutions can be mentioned 

here. As a first possibility an array of variable power supplies can be used. As the 

maximum voltage that can be applied to the lamps is I2V and a total of 7000W has to 

be supplied, the needed power supplies have to provide of total of 583 Amps. The 

power supplies have to be able to sustain a voltage bl,, ‘(r(rer that 12V to account for the 

difference of potential loss that will be caused by the wiring. From this specifications 

it is proposed to obtain the power supplies from the same manufacturer that supplied 

those currently used (Lambda). The biggest variable power supply this manufacturer 

is able to supply gives 45 Amps at a 15 Volts. Therefore 13 power supplies will be 

needed to obtain the 583 Amps. 

The wiring of each power supply must hold the 45 A with a minimum 

resistance to minimise the voltage loses. Assuming normal copper wire is used, a 4.5 

mm diameter wire will give a decrease in voltage of 0.5 volts in a 5 metres line, which 

is acceptable 

As a less expensive alternative it is possible to use a voltage regulator directly 

on the 220V power line. After this, small fised voltage converters from 220V AC to 

12V DC, can be used. This way when the voltage of the 220V line is regulated a 

variation in the 12V DC line is obtained. 

Final decision on the esact system to implement will be decided after 

conversations maintained with the ESA technical officer and the lamps supplier. 

3.3. Cooling capacity required. 

Once the total amount of power to be applied to the bioreactor has been 

estimated (7OOOW), the cooling needs can also be estimated. 

Assuming that the lamps to use have an et’ficiency of 5% it follows that 95% of 
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the power (66SOW) will be dissipated as heat. Assuming that a proper ventilation 

system (fan) is available around the bioreactor, this amount of heat will be dissipated 

in the surrounding air and it will have to be removed by the air conditioning system. 

Those 66SOW are equivalent to 5719 calories/h. As the current air conditioning 

system is able to remove up to 1 1200 calories/h, it can be assumed that it will be able 

to handle this increased amount of heat generation. 

On the other hand it can be assumed that the remaining 5% (3SOW) of energy 

that has been converted into light will be uptake by the Spirulina culture. Although a 

part of this 5% energy will be fised into biomass, the main part of it (about 85%) will 

be dissipated as heat inside the bioreactor. It can be also considered that as a result of 

the imperfect aeration around the bioreactor some heat can be transferred from the 

surrounding air, used to cool the lamps, to the bioreactor. Therefore the above 

mentioned value of 5% for the heat to be removed from the bioreactor has been 

increased to 15% to take this effect into account. 

It will be assumed that in the less favourable scenario, all this energy is 

dissipated as heat in the liquid culture. Therefore a liquid cooling system has to be 

supplied to remove this heat. It is proposed to install double jacketed stainless steel 

walls for the horizontal parts of the reactor. It should be checked that this will 

provide enough heat exchange area. 

Assuming that the bioreactor must have a temperature of 36 “C, and that the 

cooling liquid will enter the coil tubes at 4 “C and exit with an increase of 10 “C, a 

mean logarithmic difTerence of temperature (DTLM) of 26.7 “C can be calculated as 

the driving force of the heat removal. An overall heat coefIicient of SO0 W *mm2 *“C 

can be taken for this system. Assumin, (1 that 1050 W of heat energy have to be 

removed, a surface of 75. I 0e3 m’ are needed for the heat exchanger. The surface that 

can be provided by using a double jacked on the metallic pipes used to connect the 

two vessel columns is 

temperature control. 

3.4. Liquid flow: 

of 150-200. IO-’ 111~ so this is the system proposed for 

In the current bioreactor used in the MELISSA Pilot Plant, liquid inlet and 
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outlet streams are provided by peristaltic pumps. Additionally, no flow measurement 

is installed on-line, and the operator of the reactor has to check its value at least two 

times every day. Moreover, the diameter of the tubing in the peristaltic pump changes 

during continuous operation for long periods. The experiments done with this 

compartment have shown how sensitive the cell behaviour is with respect to the 

values of the dilution rate. Also, liquid flow-rate is one of the variables to be modified 

by the bioreactor control through the GPS, in order to maintain a desired productivity 

level. Therefore, this aspect should be improved in the design of the new bioreactor in 

order to have a more robust and reliable operation. 

A direct consequence of the increase in bioreactor volume is that, for the usual 

dilution rates ranges, from 0.01 to 0.05 h-‘, the liquid flow-rates will range between 

0.5 and 2.5 I/h. Thus, the pumps selected will have to cover this range of flow-rates. 

With the aim to propose an alternative to peristaltic pumps, two different types of 

pumps seem adequate: membrane and gear pumps. Centrifllgal pumps have been 

discarded because they are not so indicated for precise flow-rates, and the values 

required are too low for the usual range of operation of these pumps. The technical 

information of two different types of membrane pumps (Alldos M 205 Etron M, 205 

3.O/EOS, and Prominent gamma/4 G/4a-0703) are given in appendix 2. The technical 

information of Ismatec gear pumps and Tuthill niagnet drive gear pumps is given in 

appendix 3. In both cases there is a suitable size of pumps for the flow-rates required. 

The main differences between the two types are, basically, that membrane 

pumps are very precise (used for dosin, (r liquids), therefore not needing any flow-rate 

measuring device, but they require maintenance, that is periodic replacement of the 

membrane heads, and they are expensive. Gear pumps allow continuous operation 

with low maintenance. The speed of the gear has a lower limit to avoid its blockage, 

but this should not be a problem for the flow-rates to be used. In this case the pump 

will have to operate with a flow measurement device in order to have a reliable on- 

line flow measurement. Both pump types can be regulated by means of analogue input 

signal, changing the rotation speed of the gear pump or the velocity (strokes/minute) 

of the membrane pump. 

In conclusion, from the comparison of the two types of pumps, the gear pumps 

I 0 
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seem the preferred option. As a consequence, on line massic measurement devices 

should be incorporated to the liquid lines. From the ditf’erent options studied, the 

equipment proposed for on-line flow-rate measurement is that of Bronkhorst 

company (see appendix 4). The measurement is based on the thermal conductivity of 

the liquid. The range of flow-rates that can be measured goes up to 2000 g/h, they are 

sterilisable and have output electrical signal of O-S Vdc or O(4)-20 mA, that can be 

used for on-line monitoring of the flow-rates. This is the selected option for flow- 

rates measurement. A simple alternative of an indirect measurement should be 

mentioned as well: it consists in the continuous measurement of the weight of the 

inlet and outlet reservoirs. Variations of their weight with time can be easily translated 

to flow-rate measurements. 

3.5 Liquid level 

As important as the liquid tlow is the maintenance of a known and constant 

liquid level due to the fact that in continuous culture the growth rate of the bacteria 

tends to stabilise at a value equal to the dilution rate. which depends both on the flow 

rate and the culture volume. Common level sensors based on conductivity 

hypothetically allow to maintain the culture le\:el between pre-defined limits, situated 

above the level of the output tube (overtlow ope.ration). Usually the level sensors fail 

in its task to determine the limits of the liquid level. The presence of foam, liquid 

sprinkling due to aeration, and sticking of biomass on the sensors result in the 

continuous signalling of high volume to the level control system with the result that 

the output pump always tries to increase its speed in order to decrease the liquid 

level. This means that the liquid level sensor system is usually inoperative and the 

volume is actually maintained at the level of the output culture media tube. 

As an alternative to common liquid level sensors, based on conductivity 

measurements, two interesting systems have been identified. 

In the first alternative, a long probe (about 1 m, appendix 5) is introduced in the 

bioreactor. This probe has two pressure sensors. One remains in the head space of the 

bioreactor. The other one is located at the tip of the probe. The sensor measures the 

increase in pressure between those t\\‘o points, which is due to the pressure of the 

water column. By maintainin, (1 this water column constant the liquid level remains 

17 
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constant. The electronics contained in the probe head supply an output current of 

4-20 mA. 

In the second alternative (appendix 5), loading cells are located under the 

bioreactor feet or pedestal. This loadin, (r cells transmit the change of the bioreactor 

weight, allowing to determine the bioreactor liquid volume by determining its weight. 

The suggested type A can be used up to 300 kg and has a precision of a 0.05% and a 

repeatability of a 0.01%. Its installation requires to increase the bioreactor height in 

81 mm. Final implementation of one of those systems will be decided depending on 

installation costs and final agreemet;t with the ESA technical offker. 

3.6. Gas flows . 

Gas supply is also an important subject for the bioreactor design. There are 

mainly two important points to refer to, which are the quantity of gas to supply, and 

the measurement of the Or! and CO? concentrations of this gas. 

The gas supplied to the bioreactor is used to provide the necessary agitation 

and recirculation of the culture media. For its proper operation a minimal gas 

superficial velocity of 5 cm/s is needed, That means that in operating conditions it will 

be necessary to supply an amount of gas between 30 Nl/min and up to 75 Nl/min if 

possible. This will be attained by usin, (r a gas pump able to overcome the pressure 

created by the water column, while supplying those air flows. 

To measure the OJCOz. production and consumption, in the bioreactor it is 

necessary to maintain the ~ (‘as pressure and flow to known, and preferably constant, 

values. The head space of the bioreactor is maintained at a slight overpressure to 

prevent microbial contamination, by means of a gas pressure measuring/control 

system. This pressure is also the same in the gas lines going into the gas analysers. 

When in the present configuration the gas loop is closed, aspiration of the gas 

pump results in a decrease of pressure in the head space of the bioreactor. This 

pressure decrease is due to the fact that part of the air in the head space of the 

bioreactor is accumulated in the pipe connectin, (r the air pump and the bioreactor. 

This is necessary in order to increase the pressure under the water column and be able 

to overcome it. The air removed can be replaced by temporarily opening a gas valve 
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allowing this way external gas to enter in the part of the loop between the head space 

of the bioreactor and the pump. Assuming the bioreactor is airtight, once this valve is 

closed again the pressure before the pump does not decrease again, because no more 

air is needed to accumulate between the output of the pump and the bioreactor. The 

only amount of gas that is passing the water column is the one that is being re- 

circulated around the loop. The pressure at the head space and the gas line accessing 

the gas analysers can be slightly increased and maintained constant by locating a gas 

flow controller between those gas analysers and the input gas pump. However if the 

bioreactor has any leak of air, an extra gas input will be needed. 

It must be mentioned that if the liquid level is maintained by means of a tube 

that reaches the liquid surface and a pump that works at a slightly higher flow than 

the input pump, that is by overflow of liquid, the output pump is also removing, in 

addition of the culture media, part of the head space gas resulting in a loose of the 

oxygen enriched gas. The availability of a more efficient liquid level sensor system, 

would allow to avoid this gas loss. In that case the liquid output tube would be 

immersed in the liquid and the gas loss in the head space would be avoided. 

3.8. Control system. 

For the proper work of this bioreactor it is necessary to incorporate it in the 

actual control system network. For this purpose there are available four controllers, 

of the same type as the ones currently being used (MICON PlOO). Unfortunately two 

of them are out of order. As the production of this controllers has been discontinued 

in favour of more updated models, the only remaining possibilities are either to repair 

the old ones or to upgrade to new models. The repair of the old ones appears 

possible, if spare parts can be found, but this option is nearly as expensive as to buy 

new ones. However buying new ones requires also to upgrade corresponding control 

the software, because the old version currently being used does not support the new 

controllers. In any case the upgrade of the system will have to be done in the near 

future because spare parts will no longer be available and the replacement of the 

controllers for new ones requires a software update. 

For those reasons, conversations have been initiated with a manufacturer 

(ASTARE) in order to buy 4 new controllers, to be used in this new bioreactor, and 
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to upgrade the control software. An estimation of the cost of the operation is included 

in the estimation costs of the equipment. The final decision will be taken after ESA 

approval. 

3.9. Other considerations. 

As already mentioned, it is proposed to keep the peripheral equipment that have 

already been used satisfactorily. However, in some cases this peripheral equipment 

will also be required for the current air-lift bioreactor to work in the compartment II 

experiments. In addition, the equipment for basic measurement (and control) such as 

level, pressure, temperature, pH, ~02, will also be revised. New equipment purchased 

when the currently used probes will be required for compartment II. Finally, the 

equipment for on-line measurement of nitrate concentration already used, will also be 

used for the new bioreactor. 

3.10. Economic evaluation. 

From preliminary contacts with the suppliers of the equipment, the following 

economical evaluation of the cost of the set up of the new bioreactor can be done. 

ITEM COST (was) COST (AU) 

Reactor 7.000.000 

Lights and light support 1 .ooo.ooo 

Cooling bath 1 .ooo.ooo 

DO and pH control system 1 .ooo.ooo 

CO* mass flow meter 250.000 

Gas loop (pump and pressure measurement system) 750.000 

Liquid pumps 850.000 

Liquid flow meters 250.000 

Power supply 4.000.000 

Controllers and software 3.500.000 

Contingencies 1 .ooo.ooo 

Total 20.500.000 

taxes (16%) 3.500.000 

Total estimated final cost 23.800.000 
20 

41.200 

5.885 

5.885 

5.885 

1.471 

4.414 

5.003 

1.471 

23.542 

20.599 

5.885 

120.654 

20.599 

140.077 
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In this TN a basic definition of the proposal for a new bioreactor for MELISSA 

compartment IV is presented. Once approved by ESA its set up will be done in two 

phases. In the first one the final design will be discussed with the manufacturer, in this 

case Bioengineering. Once accepted for the manufacturer, it is expected a delivery 

time of around three months. Once the bioreactor will be delivered a second 

installation phase will be started. Durin g this second phase the control system wiring 

and tubing connections will be performed. Once completed this second phase the 

bioreactor will be ready for operation and the experiments currently being done in 

another airlift will be continued in the new one. 
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Bioengincrring AG CH-6636 Wald 

Offerte 
Quote 
Offre 

8812 

Prof. F. Godia 
Unitat D’Enginyera Quimica 
Facultat de Ciencies 
Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona 
E-08193 Bellaterra - Barcelona 

Dear Professor Godia 

We are pleased to submit you our 
quotation for 

Bioengineering 

Loop Reactor 

CH-8636 Wald, Switzerland 

December 3rd 1996 / MB 



Quotation No. 8812 Bi@ENG;NEEw;NG 
Biotnginecring AG CH-6636 Wald 

FERMENTER 

Loop Reactor 

based on two units of Visual Safety Airlift-Reactor 

Sterilizable in situ 

basic equipment similar to our description, including 

Vessels (each) 26 litres total volufne 

Lid 

Circulation 

Aeration 

Ventilation 

(total volume of Loop: approx. 53 litres) 

cylinder of transparent foil, 
inside diameter 150 x 1500 mm, 

steel jacket for in situ sterilisation (empty), sampling tube 

with hypodermic needle 

The vessels are connected by stainless steel pipes to a loop, 

cooling elements are integrated in the connections. On top 

of the aerated vessel an air separation chamber is mounted 

with possibility of level control (optional). 

Probes can be mounted on top of the vessels and do not 

reach the illuminated (transparent) part of the vessel. 

stainless steel 1.4435 

with sterile and pressure proof ports diameter 19 mm, 
pressure relief valve and manometer (only for one vessel) 

by air (Airlift) 

(only for one vessel) 

pressure control valve, rotameter, check valve, aeration 

filter (ceramics) in housing (stainless steel), hypodermic 

needle and aeration tube with ring sparger 

required air pressure 2 - 7 bar 

(only for one vessel) 
exhaust air filter (ceramics) in housing (stainless steel) with 

pressure holding valve 

Power Supply 220V / 50Hz 

Measurements and Controls 

Include an instrument cabinet with tiers 19” high. It accommodates all 
control loops ordered including 



i 2 Quotation No. 8812 lB;@DNG;NEEW;m 
Eiiocnginccring AG CH-8636 Wald 

Temperature Control 

Sterilizable Pt100 probe, measuring instrument with temperature range 
0 -150 C, digital display, temperature controller for heating (during 
sterilisation) and cooling with two set points for cultivation and 
sterilization temperature. 
Controller parameters are programmable through front keyboard. 
All necessary in- and outputs, signal 4-20 mA, for data registration and 
external set point control. 

Price for complete loop as described above CHF 68’000.-- 



Quotation No. 8812 l&x3iY&MBE~MG 
Biocnginrtring AG CH-8636 Wald 

IV CONDITIONS 

Delivery Time offered 

approx. 4 months following receipt of your written order containing all 
necessary technical data or on agreement. 

Payment 

Within 30 days from date of invoice, strictly net, without any discount, by 
bank transfer to Union Bank of Switzerland, Uster branch, CH-8610 
Uster/Switzerland, Account No. 814.400.01 N 

Terms 

Prices are net, ex works, excluding wrapping, without any deduction, 
excluding V.A.T., according to our General Conditions of Supply, dated 
1991, issued by the Swiss Association of Machinery Manufacturers, as per 
enclosure. 
Connection to services and energies such as electricity and mains, 
installation, commissioning, not included. 

Warranty 

1 year, as per Item 13 of the General Conditions of Supply dated 1991, 
issued by the Swiss Association of Machinery Manufacturers, as per 
enclosure. 

Installation/Operations Manual 

Each Bioengineering.trmenter is backed up by 

a Manual in English explaining in detail the erection, hook-up to services, 
start-up, commissioning, maintenance and safety aspects, 

a Spare Parts and Accessories Catalogue in English showing in detail with 
a reference number, a photograph, and a technical explanation all parts 
available for the unit supplied. 

Validity 

This quotation and its prices and terms are valid until March 3. 1997 

Yours sincerely 

Bioengineering AG 
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Dosing equipment 

Microcontroller - 

Diaphragm Dosing Pump 
M 205 Etron M 

Construction and function Design variants 

The new diaphragm dosing pump 
M 205 Etron M is a reciprocating dis- 
placement pump equipped with an 
ellicient electric motor and micro- 
controller electronics for diverse 
control applications. 

The pump is driven by an overload - 
proof synchronous motor. The rotation 
01 the motor is lransformed into the 
suction and stroke movements of the 
diaphragm by a precise eccentric - 
lappet - spring system, secondary to the 
gears 
Thus a dehned volume (stroke volume) 
01 lhe dosing medium is sucked up via 
the suction valve into the dosing head 
and displaced through the pressure 
valve into the dosing line. 

The suction and pressure valves are 
reliable double ball valves. 

The pump variant described in this 0 
product information is available in difler- 
ent material combinations of dosing 
head and valves as well as for differenl l 

supply voltages. 
The pump series M 205 also includes a 0 
standard version without electronics and 
two electronic versions for simple control 
applications. 0 
For these versions refer to the product 
information 1.2/205-01. 

Mechanical variation of the stroke . 
length at the stroke adjustment knob 
enables linear adjustment of the dosing 
oulput m Ihe ratio 1 : 10 

The Integrated microcontroller electron- 
KS facilitate the application of the pump 
lo nearly all control tasks occurring in 
liquid dosing techniques. 

The dosing pump can be configured by 
the customer to the required lunction via 
the alphanumeric display with multilin- 
gual operator prompting and only four 
operator buttons (function chart 
see overleaf). 

Mains cable and mains plug are stand- 
ard equipment of the pump. 

Advantages at a glance 0 

high control function flexibility due 
to the capable microcontroller 
electronics 0 
high dosing precision and linear 
dosing characteristic 0 
harmonic dosing process thanks to 
the electric motor preventing 
pulsation slrokes 
optlmal for application in humid 
locations due to the high degree of 
prelection of the pump 

ideal for the use in laboratorles due 
to the low - noise operation 
and chemically resistant pump 
enclosure 
universally resistant, PTFE - coated 
dosing diaphragm 
easy start up by integrated dosing 
head deaeration with ecologically 
beneficial medium recirculation 
into the dosing receptacle 

-20 mA 

-20 mA 

1 Motor 
2 - Gears 
3 - Eccentrrc 
4 - Tappet 

5 - Dosmg diaphragm 9 - Dosing head deaerahon 
6 - Dosing head 10 - Stroke adjustment knob 
7 - Suction valve 11 - Electronics 
8 - Pressure valve 12 - Mains cable 

1.2/205-02/I 1.93E 
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Function chart/diaphragm dosing pump M 205 Etron M 

- Display - operator prompling selectable in German, English or French 
- Mains frequency adjustable to 50 or 60 Hz 
- Configuration error detection with error indication on the display 

I 
Basic functions 

I I I I I 
I 

I I 

Current signal control Measured value dependent contra 
- Proportional dosing, input signal - setpoint of the controlled variable -7 ’ range 0 - 20 mA or 4 - 20 mA and adjustable 

20 - 0 mA or 20 - 4 mA selectable - weighting factor for actual value, 
proportional factor Kp, reset time T”, 

control direction, control response 

II ~~ (linear or logarithmic) selectable 

I 

Manual control 
- Continuous operation, stroke Irequen- 

cy selectable 1 - 121 strokes/ min. 
with 50 Hz and 
1 - 145 strokes / min. with 60 Hz 

- Batch dosing, stroke frequency per 
batch selectable 1 - 10.000 

I 

Pulse signal control 
- Proportional dosing, 

multiplication or devision factor of 
the input contacts freely selectable 

- Batch dosing, stroke frequency of 

the batch per input contact 
selectable 1 - 10.000 

General technical data VerSiOII: dosing head and valves of PP, operaling voltage 230 V (+‘6 % / - 10 %), 
50 / 60 Hz. with microcontroller electronics ED5 

Order 

number 

50 Hz 

Ii h bar 

205-0,2 I E05 

205-0,8 / E05 

205-l .6 / E05 

205.3,O I E05 

205-5.0 / E05 

205-6.0 / E05 

205-10 / E05 

205-l 4 / E05 

, jtroke 

cm3 I- 
0,04 

0,14 

0.22 

0,42 

0.69 

0.84 

1.24 

1.92 

0.3 

1 

1.6 

3 

5 

6 

9 

14 

- 
10 

10 

10 

10 

6 

8 

6 

4 
- 

s/ min 
_I- 

121 

121 

121 

121 

121 

121 

121 

121 

Accuracy 

Suction height’ 

Malenals 

dosing llow ?r 1,5 % / lmearity t 4 % 

6 m water gauge (except for 205-0.2) 

parts in contact with media, PP / Viton. PVDF / PTFE, steel 1.4571 / Viton 
dosing diaphragm: PTFE -coaled 

synchronous motor optionally 230 V. 110 V, 240 V or 120 V, 50 / 60 Hz, 
8,9 W (up to 205-5,0), 23 W (205-6,O / 205-10 / 205-14) 

IP 65 (degree of pump protection) 

ca. 2.8 kg 

RAL 6017 (May green) I black 

all types except 205-10 and 205-14: 205-10 and 205-14: DN 8 for 
ON 4 for PVC - hose 6/l 2 or 
PE / PVC - hose 4/6. PP - lube DN 10 (16 x 2). 
PVDF - tube 4/6, PVDF - lube DN 10 (16 x 2), 
sleel - tube 4/6 steel tube l/4” 

i 1 psi s/mir 

145 

145 

145 

145 

145 

145 

145 

145 

60 Hz 

I/h USg/h bar 

0,36 0,095 

1,20 0,317 

1.92 0.51 

3,90 1,03 

6 1.58 

8 2,ll 

11 2,90 

17,2 4,54 

- 
145 

145 

145 

100 

72 

90 

80 

45 
- 

10 

10 

10 

68 

5 

6 

5,5 

3 
- 

Drive 

ProtectIon 

Weight 

Colour 

Dosing head - 
connections 

Stgnal inpuls 

Slgnal outputs 

conlact signal input, max load 5 mA 

2 current signal inputs, input load each 22 R 

input for remote On / 011. contact load 5 mA 

input for dosing controller (NAMUR) 

input for receptacle empty indication (ALLDOS - empty indication sensor) 

stroke signal output, max. load 250 V / 2 A (ohmic load), 
contact time 250 msec. /stroke 

output empty indication, max. load 250 V / 2 A (ohmic load) 

Range of further materials lor dosing head and valves 

Material (body/gaskets /valve ball) 

1.4571 / PTFE / 1.4401 wlthout deaeratlon valve 

PVDF / PTFE / ceramics with deaeration valve 

1.4571 / PTFE / 1.4401 wllh deaeralion valve 

’ When ordering these versions indicate the/r relerence numbers 

* Referring to media not viscous and not outgassing 

Range of further mains voltages 

Ref. no.* Data 

voo 230V(+6%/-10%),50/60Hz 

VOl 11OV(tlO%/-10%),50/60Hz 

vo2 240V(+lO%/-10%),50/60Hz 

V06 120V(+lO%/-10%),50/60Hz 

* When ordering these versions mdicate the/r reference numbers 

Signal transmission cable, 4-core. length 2 m, including circular connector for the panel 
jack of the pump 

Order no. 

321-205 

321-206 

for control slgnat inpul and remote On / 011 

for potent&lree output for emply indication and Woke signalling 

Pump type Measurements in mm 

A B ‘C D E 

1 205.0,2 to 205-6.0 170 108 30 211 R 318” 

1 205-l 0 and 205-l 4 182 131 36 213 R 518” 

Technical data subject to change without notice ALLDOS Eichler Gmbti 
Rcelzslr. 85. D-76327 Plinzlal (SBllingen) 
Postlach 12 10. D-76318 Wnztal 
Tel. (0 72 40) 61-0, Fax (0 7240) 61 177 
TX. 7 826 524 dos 



‘. Un lsistema de dosific@h 
~fogramable e interactiio. 
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s la facilidad de manejo y la 
seguridad de funcionamiento 

,’ _ 

gamitizan un’ pmeso 6ptimo. 
I 

,Lasbombas PfoMinentb gamma 6on 
bornbasekctromgngticasdemem- 
bm. c~ntdMas porniicroprocesador, 
que se utirin par8 la dosiici6n de 
lfquidos. Estasbomba!3annbinan , 

eficSylam&modematknicade 
control. A patir de la experkncia acu- 
muladadurantevariasd6cadascorno 
empress lider en el me& de bombas 
dosiidoras electrWcas, y de fas 
wfgencias de (OS usuarlos, ProMher+ 
ha desarrollado una genera&n cow 
pletamente nueva de bornbas dos@ca- 
doras. Las bombas gammaf4ygammai 
5. y la bomba dosificadora de pnzcWn 
mikrog/5. son de f&l manejo. gmcias a 
indiies en text0 no&ado. El 
diagn6stii de fallos. in&so de pettur- ’ 
baciones aernas, garantita la m&ima 
seguridad de funcionamiento. Las bom- 
has ofrecen posibiliides de a0apW&1 
p&ticamente ilimitadas para los sist+ 
mas de automatizaci6n de pv, 
garantizando una elevada seguhhd de 
dosif1caci6n. 

- 

,h carcass 

D;iee?io est&co y funcional. de matehal 
sim6tiw reforzado con fibra de vidrio. 
c&se de protecci~ IP65. Estogarantiza 
ona gran protecci6n gntra produuos 
quimicos. asi coma contra posibks 
manguerazos. A&m&, la catcasa de 
la bomba ProMineW gamma es 10 
busta, resistente a los golpes y de peso 
reducido. 

El accionamiento magndtico 

Los sistemas wfwencionales de aa&- 
namiente de una bomba cws&en TIC 
un motor ehktrico y engranajes. can 
un gtan ntimero de p&as mWss. Ef 
accionamiento electrornagn&ico de 
PfoNliner#. en cambio, cuema can una 
ljnicx pieza tivil: el inducido del eke- 
troimh. En el case de la bomba 
ProMinentz gamma, se trata de un ekc- 
tmimdndecarreracortaconunrecorrfdc 
m&&no de 1.25 mm, quiz no exige nin- 
glin tipo de mantenimiento. la bomba 
incorpora, asimismo. un modem0 &- 
tema de amortiguaci6n de ruidos, que 
garantfza un funcionamiento silenciow. 
El ajush de la longitud de la carrera est6 
acoplado directamente al electrcitin. 
De esto modo. se obtiene una m&.xima 

.wecisicin en el ajuste de la canera. sin 
retencidn ni desajuste involuntario. . 
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La tnembrana dosifkadora 

i_a merr;kzna dosificadora 
DEVELC?AN’ estd fabricada en mate- 
rial EPD!.! de alta calidad. refolzado con 
malla de :$lon. con et nricleo de acero 
vulcanizx3 y e&s recubiena de Xflon 
en la pa% en contacto con el liquido. La 
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asegurd,una afn@iavid,at,itil’k~ la hemY :, 
brana: La membnna dosificadora 
DEVELOPAN: de Pkofjlinent i es ,&, ‘I’, 
resietente~casito&cos~roductos .;.-T,!,, 
quimicos y puede’uii2aree en un amplio :’ ‘, 
rango de temperatures. adr$tiendo con- ,,’ 
trapresiones de has2 16,bar: ‘, : 

,, ,‘, 
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El catka~ d6Mcador : ‘, i.’ 

~cabezalesdosificador~deksbom- :, : 
bar PfaMiientQamma pueden’sumini- .” 
strarseencuatmmatefialesdifere~: 

-polipropilenom 
.’ 

- Pk%igks (NP) 
-Tel)& err) 

.: 

- acefo irjoxidable 1x571 (SS) ‘. 

Se han in&rporado v4lvulas de doble 
bola e? la as@acitjn 9 impukidn. Los 

;, 

cabeaks dosificadoms de1 tipo 1000. ‘. ; 
0417PPyNPcuentan.a&nkmo.wn ‘.,’ 
unavdlvlilacombi~da de pur9a de : 
aireparz~T~laaspiraci&?cuando : _‘i- 
la borhba se pane ian mar&a. Ad&n&; 1’ . ’ 
la Mvula’ estzl pfovkta de on di@qsitfvo.~‘j :, .; : ,,‘I .;, 
deajusi4 finch queccntiokladeseifea- .: :., 
ci6n automatica ~ri.fxmtinuo, p ej, cuando, ; . ‘, : ., 
sedosificanliquidc$cjueproducengases. :.. 
(Losti~s0423’y0230esten,equi~dos:, ; 
convSJvaWdeun%boia’ynollevank :‘Y_. 
uvula $e,pucgedG aire.) 

,.. 
,. 

” Los Ca@zales dosificadores de Ia serie 
HV, fabricadbs en polipmpileno PPO”, 

.;,: 
,..‘. 

ban sido diiefiados especialmente para :.,, 
(’ ,, 

llquidos altamsnte vkcosw Dispon* :, (‘. 

de una mayor secci& de peso de 
liquido, e%xorporan v&vulk de una 
bola m&s grand&, sometidas a la ‘, .’ 

presipn de un muelle, 
‘, 

Amplio rango de voltajes ,‘. I ‘: 

Las bomb&dosifiidoras gainma se :, 
suminis;riii en’ dos ver@nes pfincipales: : 
250 y 11.5 voltios, tjue a@miten amplias 
varfacidnej de voltaji: de 195 hasta : ‘,. 
26SUenelrangosupwior.yde98hasta :.: 
132Venel’m~riar,praullafrecu~a Y’ 
delare%de50oWH~.Laversi6nUe “’ 
230 V pcede suminktrarse con enchufe 
plano. suizo 6 australiano: la versi6n d@ ; f 
115V.:cnenchufedeEE_UU. ” 
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5e puede ampliirel rango de funciones de las bombas dasif~caaoras de h sefie Prominent gamma en fwoiti de las exigenciak especii ) 
~delJiente.Laversi6nbasichsatiEhceloEreq~plPnteadosenungranmhne~,deaplicaciones.Sise,requierenpreaaoiones: 
adikio~Ies, se puede inmpomr a la ve&n escogida el carrespandinfe tip0 de ooflroI y la$ funciones opcionales deseadas. ‘. 

LA VERSl6N 6/iSlCA 

Operacibn en continua 
Se puede~~ reghar manusimente el caudai 
dell W% al 10%. variando la lon@j de 
recorddo medii un mando girxorio, y, 
mediate un pulsador, b frecuencia de 
impukosY”desde120(1OO)hasa 1 im- 

pulsdminuto. es deck, en el rang0 1 :I 200 
(1:1.000).Eln~debnpulsos:min: 
sekxionado e&aindi. Se incorporan 
afstales de cualn, que mandenen oon 
mUchkim? pre&i6n ta frecuencie de los 
fmpulsos. 

. 

Control extemo “Contact” 
Lafmcuencia 0e impukos de las 3otnbas 
dos%cMorasP~en~gamrnrisepuede~ 
cuntfolar metSi txntactos exle3los, p. ej_ 
pormedbdebsdeuncontadorC~agiJa. 
Pamelklhayqueamecmr eicabledecon- 
tfOlextemO~&entndade~~dek 

bomba. Cada impulw recibido (cw.wor de 
egua 0 reguladol da frecuenoia) dZ un sob 
impuisoalabombsLebomkadai;evn 
mWmodel20imp&os/min.Nosetieneen 
Wenta nirguna ffecwn& de imp3&e que 
exoeda esta czuWiad. evH6ndose. w b tan- 
to, cualquiir sobmexcftaMn de la :k&a. 
., I :’ - (1 

,’ 
! . 

.:. 

,, :_. 
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,: 

‘: 
.’ ‘: 

,., ‘:.,, 
.:’ . . &” tqct 

Control de nivel “Minimum” 
Sepuedewnectarenelconespondiente 
terminal un oontrol de nivel ProMiner@ de 
dos &pas para comfolarel nivel CM 
liqufdo. Cuando se eloanza un cierto nivel 
mktimo.seactivaunaseiWdealarma 
pmventiva. En este o&o, se pane en inter- 
miteMe la indicaci6n Minimum y se 
enoiende d indtcodor LED rojo y w activa 
etrel~opoionaldeavisodefalkperala 
bombedosiMdomsigueful7ciorwdo.La 
boMasedetiehes6iocuandoelnivelen 
.el depkito dosifioadbr ha Mjado ofros 
2b mm. Enbnces se encien&n las ildica- 
cbnes 73rof y 'Minimum'. El re@ OpcioMl 
de avieo de fall0 oontink wnedo. 

Control de caudal “flow” . 

Lamismabombadoelficadofagammacorr 
trolaelcaudaldedoMkaci6nn.Sepuede~ 
insWar en el cabezal dosifkador una 
&ma regulabb pan oowolar el oaudal. 
Una rez oonectada. capta gda imp&o 
cofnp!eto de la bomba. dando una s&W de 
r6alimontacif3n al oifouiro elect&ii de . . -- 
lamisma.cuandoestaseMdereeF- l ” ,., .’ ” :’ 
menraci6n. que in&a el caudal conedo, .‘, 
falta durante 8 impulses seguidoe, la s, 

Conexibri adicibnal “Pause” ‘. I j ‘., 

LaBombagamma1put3dec4aiea2ry ,,‘: ;’ 1’: 
de#oneetar;sinpotencial,afrav&del :\ ‘,,’ 
@)&deoon&#l.Es&wtnbaja ..’ ,:.i j;, 
segirneIp@oipiodecorrienfeenmposo, ‘.. :’ 
es decir, amndo @scontaofos se abren, Ia ; ‘:. .I’ 
bombajS0 pam y se enoie+n las indii- 
ciones’Pwse”y~top~. 

: I. ), ., .‘:, 
.“: .’ 

1 .:.t 

bomba se para y se rnoienden las indii- 
. 

cbnes-GrofyIwow-mneldisplaydiiitall. 
,,,..’ ” 

esi coma el indkador LED rojo. 
., ,,’ 

>; ‘i ,’ 




























































